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packaging.Tampa restaurants for the World Cup fans The World Cup is going to be one of the biggest sporting events in decades. Eight

nations will square off to determine the winner on the football field. That's because all the participating countries will be bringing out the
best in their food, too. Check out the restaurants that will be serving up meals with an international flavor. By The Tampa Bay Times

Editorial Staff Published: Thursday, June 27, 2014 at 06:53 PM. BZ's Bistro & Restaurant This Florida legend's "traditional Tampa Bay
menu" (at least the kind that isn't jumbo shrimp on the bar) will include beef short ribs, chicken Wellington, steaks, pizza and potato

gratin. The restaurant is also donating a portion of proceeds from the night of World Cup action to Volta. BZ's (690 N Michigan Ave.,
727-895-6902) is a locally owned restaurant, with a menu that aims to reflect the best of "the USA's Local, Regionally and Global Foods."
More: Restaurants that go Italian BZ's Bistro & Restaurant This Florida legend's "traditional Tampa Bay menu" (at least the kind that isn't
jumbo shrimp on the bar) will include beef short ribs, chicken Wellington, steaks, pizza and potato gratin. The restaurant is also donating a

portion of proceeds from the night of World Cup action to Volta. BZ's (690 N Michigan Ave., 727-895-6902) is a locally owned
restaurant, with a menu that aims to reflect the best of "the USA's Local, Regionally and Global Foods." Granados Restaurant This Italian
restaurant's menu will include a "traditional" "Italian Origin" menu, with items such as lasagna, a pasta primavera and an Italian meatloaf.

Granados Restaurant This Italian restaurant's menu will include a "traditional" "Italian Origin" menu, with items such
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